Reversible inhibition of calcium oxalate monohydrate growth by an osteopontin phosphopeptide.
Calcium oxalate, primarily as calcium oxalate monohydrate (COM), is the primary constituent of most kidney stones. Certain proteins, such as osteopontin (OPN), inhibit stone formation. The complexity of stone formation and the effects of urinary proteins at various stages of the process make it hard to predict the exact physiological roles of these proteins in growth inhibition. The inhibition of crystallization due to adsorbed impurities is usually explained in terms of a model proposed in 1958 by Cabrera and Vermilyea. In this model, impurities adsorb to growth faces and pin growth steps, forcing them to curve, thus impeding their progress via the Gibbs-Thomson effect. To determine the role of OPN in the biomineralization of kidney stones, crystal growth on the {010} face of COM was examined in real time with atomic force microscopy in the presence of a synthetic peptide corresponding to amino acids 65-80 (hereafter referred to as pOPAR) of rat bone OPN. We observed clear changes in the morphology of the growth-step structure and a decrease in step velocity upon addition of pOPAR, which suggest adsorption of inhibitors on the {010} growth hillocks. Experiments in which pOPAR was replaced in the growth cell by a supersaturated solution showed that COM hillocks are able to fully recover to their preinhibited state. Our results suggest that recovery occurs through incorporation of the peptide into the growing crystal, rather than by, e.g., desorption from the growth face. This work provides new insights into the mechanism by which crystal growth is inhibited by adsorbants, with important implications for the design of therapeutic agents for kidney stone disease and other forms of pathological calcification.